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OUR MISSION
To grant the Special Wish of 
a young person, birth through 
age twenty, who has been 
diagnosed by a physician with 
a life-threatening disorder.
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EVENT DETAILS

Date:   February 14, 2014
Time:  7:00pm  
Location:  Benjamin & Marian Schuster 
  Performing Arts Center, Wintergarden 

 Celebrating 30 Years  

Celebrating 30 Years

AVA’S LOVE FOR COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music star Luke Bryan has had quite an effect on many of his fans, but none more than his super 
fan, seven-year-old Ava.  Ava was diagnosed with the heart condition, Left Ventricular Non Compaction 
and Wolfe Parkinson –White Syndrome. Although the diagnosis has caused a few challenges along the way, 
Ava loves to play with her friends, ride her bike and go swimming.  Ava is also a big country music fan, 
especially of country superstar Luke Bryan.  When Ava was asked what she wanted her Special Wish to 
be, she smiled and said “I want to meet Luke Bryan.”

A Special Wish Foundation (ASW) reached out to local country music DJ 
Nancy Wilson of K99.1FM for her help in granting Ava’s wish, and she quickly 
delivered.  Thanks to Ms. Wilson, ASW was contacted by a representative 
of Capital Records Nashville, who graciously handled all the details and 
arranged for Ava and her family to be the special guest of Mr. Bryan at his 
concert in Pittsburgh, PA, on September 28.  

Ava and her family were given the VIP treatment and were able to meet Mr. 
Bryan prior to the concert, pose for pictures and then enjoy an amazing night 
of music where she danced and sang the entire concert. Prior to meeting Mr. 
Bryan, on the day of the concert, the Fairmont Hotel concierge surprised 
Ava by scheduling a manicure and an up-do hair styling appointment so that 
she could be “prettied up” when she met Mr. Bryan.  Ava is already asking 
her parents to attend another concert! 

In addition to meeting Luke Bryan and attending his concert, Ava and her family were able to enjoy the 
sites of the city of Pittsburgh.  The family were the special guests of both the Pittsburgh Children’s Museum 
and the Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium.  Ava and her brother Mason had a blast touring the museum with 
their favorite part being the area which was all about water. While at the zoo, the family was treated to 
personal tours which included getting to hand-feed and pet a red panda. The zoo staff even waited for Ava 
and her family to arrive before they fed the polar bears, so they were able to see the bears jump into their 
pool to retrieve their food. Ava and Mason thought this was hilarious and enjoyed being able to see all of 
the animals up close and personal. 

Ava’s Special Wish was made possible by the sponsorship of Cameron’s Smile 5k, hosted by the Forror 
family.  Since 2010, the Forror family hosts the 5k in memory of their son, Cameron, who also received a 
Special Wish.  The Forror family continues to honor their son’s memory 
by sponsoring the wish of a local child.  The race has special significantce 
this year because the families are close friends.

Ava is an inspiring young girl and her father, Derek, describes her as 
“strong and brave.”  But he quickly reminds us that “strong and brave 
doesn’t always come in a 6’5”, 250 pound frame; it can come in the absolute opposite.” Ava has taught her 
family that every second of every day should be enjoyed. Her father also says 
that ASW went above and beyond to make Ava’s Special Wish something 
beyond her wildest dreams. 

ASW would once again like to thank Nancy Wilson from 
K99.1FM, Capital Records Nashville, the Forror family, 
Pittsburgh Children’s Museum and the Pittsburgh Zoo 
& PPG Aquarium for making Ava’s Special Wish come 
true and making memories that will last a lifetime.

ASW went above and beyond to 
make Ava’s Special Wish beyond 
her wildest dreams.

- Derek, Ava’s father
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The 4th annual 
Glow Fore Wish-
es, sponsored by 
WinWholesale, 
was a complete 
success. Over 80 
golfers teed up to 
play nine holes of 
glow-in-the dark 
golf at Commu-
nity Golf Club in 
Kettering.  

This year’s event  
raised over 

$11,000 with Jeff Woeste, Brian James, Rick Sams and Jeff 
Nabholz taking home top honors this year.   Please mark you 
calendars for August 22, 2014 when we return to Community 
Golf Club for the 5th annual Glow Fore Wishes. 

A Special Wish Foundation (ASW) would again like to thank 
WinWholesale for their presenting sponsorship and Susan 
Hoying for her course sponsorships. ASW would also like to 
thank those that sponsored holes and carts, the volunteers 
and golf-pro, Chad Walther, and the entire Community Golf 
Club staff. 

GLOW FORE WISHES

WAYS YOU CAN HELP
A Special Wish Foundation (ASW) is making a 
difference in the Miami Valley granting wishes to 
children in Montgomery, Greene, Darke, Shelby, 
Mercer, and Miami Counties. Together, we can grant 
the wish of every eligible child in the Miami Valley.  
Here are ways you can help:

MAKE A CONTRIBUTION. You can be a part of 
something special by making a donation.  See the 
enclosed envelope for details or call 937-223-WISH 
(9474) for more information.

HOST A FUNDRAISING EVENT. Penny drives, 
casual days, dessert auctions, bowl-a-thons, and golf 
outings.  Endless possibilities to help ASW!

WISH UPON A STAR. Star sales can happen at your 
office, school, or local grocery store!  For only $1, you 
can make a difference in the life of a local child!

CONNECT WITH US. Find A Special Wish 
Foundation on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn for 
latest wishes and volunteer opportunities. Or, email 
aspecialwish@childrensdayton.org to be added to 
our Monthly eNewsletter list.

HOST AN ASW AMBASSADOR. We can visit your 
business, organization, or club to speak about ASW.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Dayton Chapter of A Special Wish Foundation…

Is the ONLY local wish granting organization and 
$.85-$.90 cents of every dollar is used to grant the 
wishes of local children. Thanks to the generosity 
of the Dayton community, the Dayton Chapter of A 
Special Wish has been able to grant wishes to local 
children for 30 years.

Is operated by local Volunteer Ambassadors, has 
only three employees, and is guided by an all 
volunteer Board of Directors.

Is a 501(c)(3), non-profit organization and a 
member of the Better Business Bureau.

Is funded entirely through the generosity 
of individuals, businesses, foundations and 
organizations.

Is the largest Special Wish chapter in the nation 
and fulfills a variety of Special Wishes.  Although 
over 60 percent of our wishes in 2012 were for 
Walt Disney World, we also fulfill a wide range of 
other wishes.

•   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •   •  •   •   •   •   •   •

A LETTER FROM DAVE SEYER, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
   
Thirty years ago in a booth inside of Bill’s Donuts in Centerville, 
OH, David Lantz (founder of the Dayton Chapter of A Special Wish 
Foundation) and Bill Elam (founder of Bill’s Donuts) granted 
Bryan’s wish to go to Walt Disney World, and thus the Dayton 
Chapter of A Special Wish Foundation was born.  

Just like that cold January day back in 1984, A Special Wish 
Foundation is still recreating that scene throughout the region 
over 50 times each year, and we could not be more honored to 
carry on the tradition began by Mr. Lantz and the generosity of the 
Elam family.  

Since the first wish was granted, A Special Wish Foundation 
has granted over 1,550 wishes to local children who have been 
diagnosed with a life-threatening disorder and has grown to be the 
largest A Special Wish chapter in the country. The success of the 
organization is due to the incredible generosity of this community 
that has supported the mission and understands how important it 
is for a child and their family to have a moment in time to just be a 
family again, to spend time together laughing and smiling without 
the worries of doctor and hospital visits.  A time to build memories 
that will last a lifetime.  

As we reflect on the past 30 years, we must honor those of you 
who have been with A Special Wish for this incredible journey.  
Thank you to David Lantz, whose compassion and heart began 
it all.  Thank you to Bill’s Donuts and the Elam Family who were 
instrumental in raising the needed funds to grant the first wish 
and for being part of the organization still today.  Thank you to 
Dayton Children’s Hospital for being such a gracious and generous 
partner. 

Thank you to each and every person who has been part of the 
organization over the past 30 years.  Your support, kindness, and 
generosity have meant so much, and there are not enough words to 
describe the deep appreciation we feel for all you have done.  You 
have touched the life of a child by helping to make their dreams 
a reality; you have made a positive difference for the families we 
serve.  Most importantly, you have shown compassion. 

As we celebrate this holiday season, we wish you and yours 
peace, joy and good health.  Please join us throughout 2014 as we 
celebrate the next 30 years of making Special Wishes come true!

Dave Seyer
Executive Director, A Special Wish Foundation

Please consider giving the gift of wishes this holiday season by 
making a gift to A Special Wish Foundation in honor of someone 
special. The return of this gift will be the smiles of a child.

Eight-and-a-half year-old Ravyn chose to visit Walt Disney 
World for her Special Wish trip. Diagnosed with the heart 
condition, Long QT Syndrome, her family was referred to A 
Special Wish Foundation  (ASW) through their participation 
in the Mended Little Hearts program. 

When Ravyn found out she was going on her trip, she was 
ecstatic. Her mom said she was “yelling and screaming and 
jumping up and down that she was going to Disney.”

Ravyn had three favorite parts of her trip: her lunch with 
Cinderella, SeaWorld and visiting the beach. Ravyn and her 
brothers had never been to the beach, so they spent one full 
day there playing in the sand and swimming in the ocean. 

When ASW grants a wish to Orlando, the families stay at a 
very special place, Give Kids the World Village (GKTW).  The 
village is located in Kissimmee, FL, and was built as a magical 
place just for wish kids.  

Ravyn loved GKTW so much that she decided that she wanted 
to skip Walt Disney World for a day and spend the day playing 
and swimming at the village. When her brothers objected, 
she looked at them and said, “We wouldn’t be doing this if I 
didn’t have a sick heart. You’re here because of me, so we’re 
staying here today!” Her parents thought this was extremely 
entertaining since Ravyn is younger than her brothers. 

RAVYN’S TRIP TO DISNEY WORLD!
Ravyn’s mom 
describes her 
as a child that 
lives life to the 
fullest. She does 
not allow her 
“sick heart”  to 
stop her from 
doing the things 
she loves. She 
has taught her 
family to not let 
limitations stop 
their life and to 
focus on the good 
things each day. 

ASW would like 
to thank Cox 
Media Group 
and the Dayton 
Women’s Fair 
for helping to 
sponsor Ravyn’s  
Special Wish 
trip. 

•

•

•

•

•

The 1st annual Special Wish Run 5k, sponsored by Pediatric 
Associates of Dayton Inc., was held on November 2 at Island 
Metro Park.  The park was the perfect setting for the beautiful 
fall morning where more than 170 adults and children took to 
the course.  

As a special incentive, many of our wish children and their 
families lined the course to cheer on the runners and walkers. 
The run/walk raised over $4,000, and the  overall male winner 
of the race was William Foster, with an 18:33 finishing time, 
and  overall female winner was Melinda Adams, with a finish-
ing time of  23:13. Congratulations to them as well as all of the 
other participants! 

A Special Wish 
Foundation would 
again like to thank 
Pediatric Associ-
ates of Dayton, Inc. 
for their present-
ing sponsorship 
along with Earth 
Fare and Runners 
Plus for their spon-
sorships. 

SPECIAL WISH RUN 5K
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